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1 . Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to give an overall view of the current sjtuation of theory-oriented
security studies in Japan, First I wil1 introduce some of the relevant articles in this area published in
the last 10 years mainly in jFfokusai-Seiji (biternational Relations) , which is the joumal of Nihon
Kokusai Seiji Galckai (the Japan Association of International Relations[see Appendix 1&2]), and
then conclude with some remailcs on the implications of alternative international relations theory on
security studies.
2. Realists vs. Idealists
Are international confiicls likely to remain violent in the future as they have been in the past? This is .
one of the most profound questions students of international politics try to answen After the events
of 11 September 2001, many would say 'yes', sharingr the pessimistic view that realism is still the
                                                                   itibest approach to think about international security; nevertheless a few may reply no or yes, but
""'" , based on a belief that new communitarian values and transnational identities at regional and
global levels will bring greater cooperation among individuals and various human collectivities,
including nations. This debate between realists and idealists is reflected in the current theoretical
discourses on security in Japan as well.
3. Structural Realism
The aiticle written by Kamiya Matake in 1997 represents typically the idea of structurai realism
combined with some elements of liberalism, whose impacts one cannot ignore in Japan (KAMIYA
1997) . He proposed to build a multi-layered security system in the Asia-Pacific region. His
arguments are as fo11ows;
(1) Multilateral securiry cooperation is stiIl at an embryonic stage in the Asia-Pacific Region. Among the three
   types of rnultilateral security ceoperation, comrnon, collective, and cooperative securities, only cooperatave
   security is' expected to develop in this region in the foreseeable future.
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(2) A cooperative sccurity system will net be able to maintain regional peace by itself even in a fully
   devclopcd form; bccause jt cannot cope with rnilitary confiicts by itselfence it fai]s, A cooperative
   security systcm, thereforc, must be complemented by another mechanism that can deal with military
   conflicts･by rnilitary means.
(3) Theoretically, there are at least seven candidates for such mechanism, They are: hegemony; a collective
   scctjrity system; a NA:I'O-type collective defense system (multilateral alliance) ; a concert of great
   powcrs; sclfihclp; a bilateral alliance other than the one between the US and Japan; and the US-Japan
   Alliancc. Except for the VS-Japan AIIiance, however, none of these options are feasible in the Asia-Pacific
   Region.
(4) The most desirable way to maintain peace in the Asia-Pacific in the foreseeable future is, therefore, to
   build a multi-layered security system which will consist mainly of two components that comp]ement
   each other, i.e., the ASEAN Regional Forum (AFR) as a cooperative security system which will promote
   mutual understanding, mutual trust and rnutual reassurance among the regional states, and the US-
   Japan Alliance as a mechanism which will cope with military conflicts if the ARF fails to prevent them.
   In this multi-layered system, the cooperative security system and the alliance system will be rnutually
   reinforcing, rather than mutually exclusive (KAMIYA 1997: Summary in English, 17-18) . "
4. Liberal-institutionalism
Next to Kamiya as a structural realist, there are liberal-institutionalists like Yamamoto Ybshinobn.
Liberal-institutionalists emphasize the role of multilateralism in stabilizing international relations
as a form of jnstitutionalization. Yamamoto examines the types and functions of security regime
(a set of norms, rules and institutions in security spheres), ski11fuIIy using the theoretical tools of
structural realism and liberal-institutionalism (YmmOTO 1998) . He writes;
       Four types of international po]itical systems are deduced by utilizing the two dimensions of the nature of
       the securky threats to a group of nations. Security threats lie either outside the group or inside. Security
       threats are either specific or unspecific (or uncertain) . If a specific threat exists outside the group, the
       international system is adversarial and the stmcture of interests tends to be zero-sum in nature, In such a
       situation there witl be no chance for security regime to form (except for possible regimes within alliances) .
       If a group of nations "internalize" threats and if the threats are specific, then the international system will
       be characterized as a regulated balance ofpowe: In such a situation, securiry regimes will form in specific
       areas and their functions will be to avoid an unbearable andlor inadvertent war (YAMAMOTO 1998:
       Summary in English, 6) .
5. East Asian Community
In a similar line of reasoning, liberals like Takahara Akio and Lee Jong Won give priority to
multilateral security frameworks over "hub-and-spokes" type bilateral alliances. They try to find
ways of insti}ling as many liberal concerns and ideas as possible into games of power and interests,
while paying attention to the logic of interstate politics which causes frequentiy mutual distrusts
and fears among nations. Lee exarnines the visions of "East Asian community" that ASEAN+3
has advanced since 2001 with increasing regional exchanges and interdependence among the three
Northeast Asian countries, namely China, Japan, and South Korea (LEE 2004) . Takahara, in turn,
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comments on this proposai;
The success of East Asian regionalism depends largely on the future relationship of Japan and China. The
two nations, which now seems te be competing in their promotion of regional frarneworks, share the task
of overcoming narrow natienalism and materializing a dialectical development between multilateralism
and bilateral relations ( EIAKAHARA 2003: Sumrnary in English, 9) .
6. Human Security
On the other hand, the article of Kurusu Kaoru shows another concept of security (KURUSU 1998).
"What is exactly meant by the word of 'security' ?", she asks. She uies o clarify the concept of
human security by focusing on the debate which security to come fiTst, either the militaiy security
closely identified with national $urvival or the societaJ security related to the emerging global civil
society. According to her, although "the human rights and development approach which places
individuals at the center of security studies"deserves consideration, "the role of states and of
national security for individual human beings should be clarified and incorporated into the theofy of
human security" (KURUSU 1998: Summary in English, 11) .
7. Critical Security Studies
Kurusu' s arguments may be placed on the axis of liberalism-idealism which has a possibility to
develop critical security studies, in cQntrast with Yamameto' s arguments which are classified as
a synthesis of realism and liberalism. Minarniyama Atsushi also insists on the importance of the
critical security studies which have been developed as a human-centered security studies after the
Cold War (MINAMIYAMA 1999) . His article, dealing with the US-Japan Alliance, examines from
                  'this perspective a strained and confiicting relationship between a national security concept and
individual/human security concept concerning Okinawa; we shouid consider seriously to whose
security the US military bases in Okinawa are contributing, US citizens, the Japanese, people living
in East Asia, or the habitants in Okinawa?i)
8. Alternativelnternational Relations Theory and its Implication$ on Seeurity Studies
Finally, there exist a few insightfu1 arguments which situate critical security studies mentioned
above in the broader contexts of alternative international relations theory. Yamazaki Nozomu
explores the perspective of 'Empire' , conceptualized by Michaei Hardt and Antonio Negri, who
tried to clarify the nature of the Post-Wkistpharian order which is replacing the Westpharian order
identified frequently with the existing anarchic system of states (YAMAZAKI 2004) 2) . He states;
If we compare the Westphalian order with `Empire' , the former can be characterized as (1) a system
comprised of territorially demarcated sovereign states. (2) nation states, (3) the denial ofuniversalism
and (4) wars between sovereign states as the only legitimate form of violence within this erder, On the
otherhand, `Empire' can be characterized as (1) a decentralized and de-temitorial system, (2) fomied
by 'multitude',(3) universalism (thedenialofparticularism〉,and (4) endless `globalcivilwars' (a
chains ofintervention and 'terrorism' ) , ("YAMAZAKI 2004: Summary in English, 15)
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Tbsa Hiroyuki also attempts to cgarify the viewpoints
distinguishing three kinds ofidealisrn (TOSA 2003),
of alte native international relations theory by
He summarized his arguments like this;
Thcrc have bccn two kinds of idealisrn related to grand designs for wor]d peace and global justice.
                                                                          'Accordins to onc strcain of "idealism" , it is possible to crcate a world state through empire or Dante s
monarchy. According to another stream of "idealism" , this can be reached through multilateralism
or global govemance. At the beginning of the 21st century, super-hegemony based on the logic of
prcponderance of powcr suggesls lhe first path toward peace. This entails a "per etual war for perpetuai
peacc" to expand the sphere of'`the political" . During this crisis, it is necessary to contain the sphere of"the
potitical" to promote multilateralism and to rebuild the meehanisms of institutional restraint, However
                                                                       "                  l-there are also serious problems with the second path. It assumes that the sphere of the technical will
expand, but rnight play a complernentary role to make "the political" invisible and constitutionalize
structural violence or inequality, In order to avoid such a trap and to counter the uajust rule.of power, we
need to keep on with deconstmctive justice which will be the third stream ef' "idealism" (TOSA 2003:
Summary in English, 201-202), ,･" -'
It goes without saying that the arguments of Professor Tbsa are based
Foucault and Jacques Derrida who are both late French' philosophers.
on the writingsof Michel
9, Conclusion
Globalization is affecting security in a number of important ways, as Yamazaki and [bsa suggested.
The process of globalization urges us te think again what is meant'by `security' . I returned to the
                                              " -+question I asked in the beginning of the paper, narnely, Are international･ conflicts 1ikely to femam
violeRt in the future as they have been in the past?" Now, vve have to resituate and reexamine this
kind of question in the broader contexts of the complicated relationships between international
politics and world economy which the process of globalization has created.
  We need to study thoroughly the relationships between international politiCs and global economy
in order to consider the continuing tension between national, international, and global security.
In other words, globalization requires the linkage between Security and International Political
Economy (IPE) studies. So concluding remarks as follows;
There i$ no doubt that national security is being challenged by the forces ef glbbalization, some of which
have a positive effecg bringing states into greater contact with each other'!""""'.At the same time,
hewever, glebalization also appears to be having negative effects on international security. It is often
associated with rapid soeial change, increased economic ineguality and challenges to cultural identity
which centribute te cOnfiicts within, and between, states. This atnbivalent effk:ct of globalization, in turn,
reinforces the search for national securi ty, and at the same time leads states to seek greater multilateral and
global solutions as they are !ess able te provide security for their citizens (BAYLIS 2001:272) .
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I was inspired that the main topic of the workshop was Asianization of IR Theory, that is, the
necessity to create an Asian school of IR studies and the search for original theory-building in Asia.
    1) "For criticat security theorists states should not be the centre ofanalysis because they are net only extremely
        diverse in charactcr but they are also often part of the problem of insecurity in the international system.
        They cun be providers of security, but they can also be a source of threat to their own people. According
        to this view, thereforc, attention shollld be focused on the individlial rather than the state. With this as their
        main rcferent, writers Iike Booth and Wyn Jones, argue that security can best be assured through human
        cmancipntion, defined in terms of 'freeing people, as individuals and groups, from the social, physical,
        economic, po]itical, and ether constraints that stop them from carrying oul what they would freely cheose
        to cle, This focus on emancipation is designed te provide `a theory of progress' , 'a po!itics of hope' and a
        guide to 'a pol hics of resistance' " (BA[Y LiS 2001:266) ,
    2) The name of Hardt anct Negri has a high popularity among students with a radical way of thinking in Japan
                                                                                p.(HARDTand NEGRI 2000, 2004) ,
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APPENDIX 1
The Main Tepics of Kokusai-Seijir'(internattonel ReLations}; 1 995-2OO4
       * t〈Okusai-Seijt' == The Journal of Nihon Kokusai Seiji Gakkai (The Japan Asseciation of
                      lnternatienal Relations)
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Marz95 Arms 'Ilransfers in the Post-Cold War Wbrld
May-95 Japan's Wartime Diplornacy and the Postwar Yisions
Oct+･95 EthnicityandEuropeanUnion
Feb-96 TheTransformatienoftheGlobalSystem
May-96 China after Reforms and Opening-up
Dec-96 The Tum ofinternational Relatiens Study in theAdvent ofMultirnediaAge
MaF97 Globalism, Regionalism, and Nationalisrn: Asia in Seargh of its Role in the 21st
      Century
May-97 [heUS-Japan Security: Continuity and Change
Oct-97 ASEAN at 30i Between Myth and Reality
Ma-98 Security: Theory and Policy
May-98 The History ofSino-U.S. Relations
Oct-98 A Re-examinatien ofActors in International Relations
Feb-99 InternatienalRelatiensinOkinavva
May-99 Religion and intemational Politics
Sep-99 international History in the Interwar Peried
Jan-OO Aftica: Tbwards the 2 1 st Century
May-OO Reconstructing international Relations Theory
Oct-OO DemocratizationandlnternationalPolitics1Economics
'Feb-Ol The End ofthe Cold War and Wbrld Politics in the 1960s
May-Ol The "Nation-States" and Intemational Politics in South Asia
Oct-Ol BetweenComparativePoliticsandInternationalPolitics
Feb-02 Cultural Perspectives and International Relations Studies
May-02 The Vietnam War as Contemporary History
Nov-02 Latin American Politics afier "Democratization"
Feb-03 Insti,tutiOnalizationoflnternationalRelations
Aug-03 Multilateralism and Regionalism
Nov-03 Reviewing the Cold War History
Mar-04 Regional Cooperation and Security in EastAsia
Mar-04 The Frontier oflntemational Relations 1
Jun-04 'Ibwards Theory-building ofGlobal Public Order: the UN, the･State and Civil
       Society
,r
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APPENblX 2
The eontents of KOkusafiSetfi〈intematianat helations}
* iVic}lumcs number 1 15, 117 and 135 ofthe Kokusai-Seiji are especially dedicated to
 the sccttrity studies, focusing respectively on the US-Japan security system, the concept
 ofsecurity, and the regional security problems in East Asia.
Vbl.I15May-97the US-.Lapan Secun'tr Condouity and Change
MRA Yoshihisa
SAKAMOTO Kazuya
VEMUR.A Hideki
GABE Masaaki
Hi-RAYAMA Tatsumi
KAN Hideki
KOJO Yoshiko
IWAII7A Shuichiro
MUROYInLMA YOshimasa
KAMIYA Matake
TSUCHIYAMA Jitsuo
The US-Japan Security System: Continuity and Change
Searching iEbr Mutuality in the Revision efthe US-Japan
Security Treaty: on the Questions ofTreaty Area and Prior
Consultation
New US-Japan Security Treaty and DevelopmeRt of Japa-
nese Defense Policy
The Status ofForces Agreement and Okinawa
The Korean Peninsuia and the Japan-US Security Treaty:
"Formatien ofLinkage among Japan, the US, and South Ko-
rea"
The Vietnam War arLd the US-Japan Security 'Threaty System
The US-Japan Security Regime and the US Balance ofPay-
ment Problem: Defense Burden-Sharing Problem in the
late l950s and the l960s
US Military Strategy and the Japan-US Secuiity Relatien-
ship
Japan-US Seciuity Structure after the Cold Wiztr: from the
Cold War System to the Redefinition System
:[bwards a Multi-Layered Security Structure in the Asia-
Pacific Region: Limitations ofMultilateral Security CeepeF
atien and Roles ofthe US-Japan Security Tteaty System
In ernational Relatiens TheoTies of the US-Japan Alliance:
Views frern Realism, Liberal-lnstitutionalism, and Const!uc-
tivism
VOI.117MarL98SecL":itf' theory and POfiey
TSUCHIYAMA Jitsue
YAMAMOTO Ybshinobu
INOGUCHI Takashi
The End of Security?: Politlcs ofFear and Safety
Seeurity Regimes
Giobal Security System as }Iistery: Westphalian, Philadel-
phiaii andAnti-Utopian .
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ISHIDAAtsushi
OHTIA Hiroshi
KURUSU Kaoru
UMEMOTO [k tsuya
SAK.AI Tetsuya
NA[KANISHI Hiroshi
FUKUSHIMA Hiroyuki
UETA Takako
Anarchy as an Equilibrium: a Theoretical Analysis
The Concept ofSecuriry and Environmental Problems
H man Security
Advocacy of TOtal NucleElr Disarmament: Background ofits
Rise and Hurdles to Clear
The Emergence ofDiscourses on lnternational Politics in Post-
Wtar Japan
Japanese Security Experience: from the Netion of the "Right
ofNational Survival" to the "Comprehensive Security Strategy"
An Essay on Alliance Structures and Stability in the Inter-
national System
The Transformation of the Militaiy Alliance in Europe and Co-
operative Security Stmctures
Vbl.135Mar=e4Regional Cooperation and SecLtrv'ty in dast Asia
LEE Jong Won
ITO Go
OBA Mie
GABE Masaaki
               `MATSUDA Yasnhiro
NAKAI[ Ybshifutni
KIM Sung-ho
K] M Kyungmook
LIM Chuan-Tiong
Introduction: Recent Developments in Theories and Practices of
East Asian Regionalism
From Containrnent towards Regional Security: Multiple Func-
tions ofthe U.S.-Japan Security Framework
The Evolution of Cooperation on Food Security in East Asia
An Origin ofJapan-U.S. AIIiance: Roles and Missions in Politi-
cal Contexts
T e PRC-Tttiwan Relations and International Security: DeteF
rence, Non-proliferation, and Multilateral Security Cooperation
Chinese Pelicy TOwards DPRK: a Case of the Yang Bin Affkiir
Soviet Decision Making in the Establishrnent ofDiplomatic Re-
Iatiens between the USSR and South Korea
NGO's Activity and its Dilemmas on North Korea's Food Cri-
sis: Case Studies ofNGO Networks on Humanitarian / Human
Rights Issues
Peripheral East Asia : a New Concept of East Asian Studies
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